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BIG PARADE I
READY TO RAGE BOBCATS BATTLE JONESBORO COLLEGE
FRIDAY NIGHT THIS AFTERNOON ON FARGASON FIELD
Pep-Raiser for Ole Miss

Is Ra ringto Go GIRLS' SOCIETY Presbytery Boasts ........... FROSH HUSKIES
FROSH HAUL BOXES HOSTS TONIGHT Most Members In n Eleven Ways ALL SET FOR ABiq Bonfire Will Burn On

Night of High Hilarity IN CHAPEL FUN Lynx Student Body Allen Cabaniss. Greek and TOUGH BATTLE
Latin honors student, has spent

A week from tonight there will be Eneseven years trying to learn the

staged the greatest parade in the Underqraduates Enter- Methodists Come Next Lord's Prayer. He learned the I ame Is First After Five
history of the school, mid cheers and tain for Student Body And Baptists Third Prayer in English years agoe s f r iet forSudentBodyndBada grand conflagration, thanks to the but he has spent much time and Weeks of Practicea grand conflagration, thanks to the effort trying to learn it in every
crates and boxes being piledhigher effort trying to learn it in every

and higher in the field opposite Ever- PLAYERS WILL PLAY 400 ENROLLED HERE language possible. So far he LINE PACKS POUNDS
green Hall. has succeeded in eleven lan-

As a pep raiser for the Ole Miss- Program Is Annual Affair Ten Churches Represent- guages. Arkansas Boys Expected
Southwestern game the next day the When called on. Cabaniss can rE
entire student body will stage a pa- Of Its Nature ed At Southwestern recite the prayer in English, to Have Plenty Fight
rade Friday night, beginning with the German. French. Spanish, Syr-
bonfire and followed by the trip The Women's Undergraduate So- A check of the enrollment by the iak. Korean, Turkish. Hunga- After five weeks of st.enuous prac-
downtown and the parade through cietv will entertain the student body office shows that there are exactly rian, Greek. Latin and Italian. tice the Bobcats open their 1931 sea-
the uptown district. Efforts are be- tonight at 8 p. m. in Hardie Audi- four hundred students at Southwest- The latest addition to Cab- son on Fargason Field this afternoon
ing made to have a "College Night" torium. The feature of the night ern this year which is about half a aniss' collection was made by= against Jonesboro College. The game
at one of the theaters, where the will be a one-act play of Bernard hundred less than there were last John Chung, who gave the Ko- will start promptly at 2:30 oclock.
student body can go after the parade Shaw's, "How He Lied to Her Hus- year. rean interpretation of the Coaches John Miller and Frank
and cheer to its hearts' and lungs band," presented by the Southwest- I he 400 are divided into ten differ- Lord's Prayer in Korean in two Thcmason have been drilling the
content. ern Players and directed by Julia ent professed creeds with the major- ways, the common Korean lan- members of the team long and hard

FROSH CART CRATES Marie Schwinn. ity being Presbyterians, 142 being guage, and the laguage used by I during the past week and they are inmembers. Of the others the Metho- the educated Koreas. fn hp o hi xiiinti
By order of High Priest Jinx Joy- The cast will be composed of the members. Of the others the Metho- the educated Koreas. fine shape for their exhibition this

ner, of the Men's San Hedrin, eachsli Julia Marie Schwinn as dist church claims the largest number, afternoon. The fact that they have
freshman is required to bring a following: J lifie as having 101 members attending South- had no game does not mean that the
or a crate a day to the fast bgrowingx "She," J. P. Hollifieldrson as "He"r Husband western. LYNX BOYS SEE freshmen have been idle. They havestack already in the field growing William Berson as "Her Husband." BAPTISTS NUMEROUS scrimmaged with the varsity every

stak eady n t fopposite Perry Bynum is stage manager. The Next in number is the Baptist ACKSON FROSH eo eo a ery
Evrre.Nx ektefreshmen Ntin ume isheBpstJ ACKSON R S week and on some occasions have

Evgwill n. Next w eek the schoo l truck and go five minutes in duroximately thiion, and promty- Church with 53 followed by the Epis- put up a spirited fight before beingwill borrow the school truck and go five minutes in duration, and prom- copalians who number 48I. Twenty- e'oe

around to all the big stores in town ises to be excellent entertainment. who number 48. Twenty- overcome
and especially to Sears. Roebuck and I two are members of the Christian Squad Scouts Millsaps In FROSH SCHOOLED
gather up all the inflammable mate- ANNUAL EVENT Church and 14 belong to the Roman Flash Night Game The Bobcats have been used as a
rial available. Tradition requires This event is the annual social af- Catholic Church. Eight are Jewish y proving ground for the varsity all
that each bonfire be bigger than the fair given by the society, and Mar- and seven are members of the Chris- the year and have been taught the
preceding one. garet Mason, president, has been in tian Science faith. There are three Last Friday night down in Ji plays of all the teams Southwestern

charge of it. Other hostesses will Congregational Church members and son, Mississippi. the Lynx gridders play s fa he s he

STUDENTS BACK be: Elizabeth Hampton, Eloise Brett, one who belongs to the Dutch Re- saw the Millsaps Frosh go into action as played so far. The Bobcats have
Charlotte Stanage, Mary Fant, Olive formed Church. against the highly touted Hsinds Jun- based on the famous "Pop" Warn erg attack

FROM COUNCI LS Black. Refreshments will be served. It is customary that the Presbyte- ior College varsity. In a game re- se o h fam Pop" Warner
and the students are cordially in- rians are more numerous than any ete with thrills the freshmen system of football. They will get

W ent To Nashville for a vited. tone of the other faiths represented trimmed the older squad in a decisive ample opportunity to prove their
manner.__ability against Jonesboro for the Ar-S n R aand it has also been usual in the past kansas team has always been known

Student "Retreat" for the Methodists to run the Presby- The showing of the freshmen made n team s was beenknown
Pt erians a close second. the Lynxm en sit up and take notice, to sport plenty of fight and a lotPo t o e R a t terians a close second. "of c n fohoesaet otball abilty.

Five members of the student body Until Clear Day e pecially since many of those same LESS STUDENTS NOW LINE IS HEAVYhave returned from a Student Volun- Until Clear Day freshmen will battle the Lynx next LINe BoHAV
The decrease in enrollment this year when the Southwesterners tan- The Bobcat team this year is

teer Council Retreat, held at Scarritt Due to inJement atmospheric con- year may be attributed to the finan- gle again with the Militant Milsaps strong with the line heavy and theColegein ash ill. T nnesee frm cal eprssin w thlanyagain with the .Miltant ,vtlsapsl; . .
College in Nashville. Tennessee, from ditions the steak roast, sponsored by cial depression with many of the Majors. backfield smart and fast. The Bob-
October 9-11. Those who motored the Christian Union, which was to schools in this section suffering along sing the same system employed cat line averages 180 pounds. Ifup for the meeting were: Bob Phran- with SoristianeUnionswhiotawas tf Using the same system employed te a twt hup for the meeting were: Bob Phran- be given Wednesday afternoon at with Southwestern. Most notable of by the Millsaps varsity, the fresh- they can get going with the proper
gel, Mames Gregory. John Fishbach, Piney Woods, has been indefinitely those in this section of the country mn circled ends, bucked the line amount of coordination and thisVirini Hver andNel Dvis as. ine Wods ha ben ndeintel Ymen circled ends, bucke e lne 1,

Virginia Howry and Nell Davis postponed. The announcement was is Vanderbilt. which had a freshman and heaved the apple for consistent amount of power Jonesboro College
The Council, composed of volun- made in chapel Wednesday by Paul class this year of only 160, and Ole gainshas a full afternoon ahead of them.,

teer leaders on various college cam- Jones. president of the Christian Un- Miss, which has lost many this past i The freshman class will be out inpuses in Tennessee, was attended by ion. Erie S full this afternoon to watch their
approximately twenty students. A year. s eroo tSays journal
meeting was heldl Friday night, at Campus gossip has it that the steak Chi O s Entertain W ill Be Out oon The probable line-up will ee Red
which Darby Fulton of the Board roast was gotten up to break the

of Mission, spoke. Business meetings drought, since history shows that it The active chapter and pledges of Erie Howry. Editor-in-Chief of the Forman or Barnes playing one end

were held Saturday morning and aft- never fails to rain when steak roasts the Kappa Beta chapter of Chi Journal, announces that all of the ma- (Continued on Page 5)

ernoon, when plans were made for a are planned. Upperclassmen will re- Omega will lunch together tomorrow terial for the forthcoming issue has P
spring conference to be held at Bethel member how many times the steak in their house on sorority row. been sent to the printers. The mag- Social Frats Pick
College. Mackenzie. Tenn. A picnic roast was postponed last year due to After the luncheon informal open azine will appear on the campus in Groups of Pledges
was given -the delegates Saturday rain and bad weather, house starting at 2:31) will be held. two weeks. Oups of P e es
evening on Vanderbilt Reservoir Hill. After the grand push in chapel
Sunday morning devotional services A TTA CK FRA TERN ITY SYSTEM last week the social organization of
were held in the tower of the college, A.FP.RO.. F. T. F. I., and O. K are
followed by an interesting sermon, COLLEGE PRESIDENT AIRS HIS OPINIONS both surprised and delighted to an-
delivered at the Belmont Methodist pu.... . .. .. .... ince the following pledges:
church by a Japanese bishop, now "There is once again a rapidly ris- mean nothing practically in compari- the criticism that "fraternities per- A. P. O.-Frances Mitchner, Tom
visiting in the United States. The ing tide of criticism against the fra- son with the question of the under- sistently hold themselves aloof from Underwood, John Ussery. Ruth Bil-
meeting was brought to a close early ternity system," says President IHlarry graduate chapter itself." He advises things which tsimulate people's minds lings, Mary Catherine Whitman, and
Sunday afternoon. Woodburn Chase of the University the man to join that organization to a richer and better appreciation Dan Wagner.

of Illinois in a recent address to the which he finds most congenial to of life." Such intellectual pursuits O. K.-Margaret Tallichet. Chris-

Cy Johnson W ins University Interfraternity Council. himself. are not considered good form. And tine Gilmore. Peggy Henderson, Nell
As one reason for this criticism he NEED INDIVIDUALS thus arises the question whether fra- Jones. Peggy Walker. Howard Cook

Vice-Presidency cites the mistake of overbuilding dur- "College campuses as a whole are ternities are for or against the very and J. D. Jolly.
ing a period of prosperity. Three conventional enough at best," declares thing for which the university is F. T. F. I.-Virginia IHussey. Ir-

Cy Johnson was elected vice-presi- fraternity houses and one sorority President Chase. "We all know how striving. win Abbey. Harold Simmons, Paul
dent of the Sophomore Class Wednes- house built at the University of Illi- any sort of fad tends to spread over TREAT FROSH AS KIDS Calame, etc.. etc., across the rest
day morning after chapel by a vote nois during the summer represent an the whole campus. But there is an Lastly the fraternity attitude to- of the campus.
of 30 to 25 over David Edington. expenditure of $222,000. In balmy even greater pressure toward con- ward freshmen is considered. Dr.
The run off was made necessary days prosperous alums could always formity in the fraternity system than Chase calls it a "hazing attitude." Evergreen Has New
when Charles Crump, Clarke Por- be counted upon to help meet press- there is outside. When we are hear- It's aim is to "make men" out of vergre
teus, and Comus Kelly were elim- ing debts. But in these days of de- ing so much about the evils of mass freshmen. But "nobody ever devel- Electric Timepieceinated from the race at the first flated pocketbooks alums are not so production in our institutions and oped a man out of anybody by
class meeting held Tuesday morning., ready with blank checks. Fraternities about the evils of standardized think- treating him as a child. Fraternities Evergreen Hall, women' dormitory,

The vice-president vacancy was are forced to keep their "private ing and behavior, fraternities ought do not realize the fact that their has been given an electric clock by
made when Mike Farrin. Sopho- hotels" filled, so that often "the size not to lend their influence to this attitude toward freshmen should be Perel and Lowenstein, Jewelers, 417
more vice-president elected last of a man's pocketbook is more im- attempt to turn out a standardized precisely that of older brothers to- South Main. It is a large, square
spring, failed to return to college. portant than his congeniality." product. They ought to respect in- ward younger brothers in whom they one, and has been installed in the

dividuality. We need individuals in are interested, and not that of mas- front hallway. The old clock had
Pledge Tri Delta ALUMNI RUSH American life, and the fraternities ters toward slaves. You have a worn out long ago, but the new one

Jane Pinaire pledged Phi Mu at President Chase speaks of the prac- can help in that situation." splendid opportunity to help develop will eliminate late breakfasts and
the University of Tennessee last week tice of many fraternities of having men. As it is you are putting a tardy classes. Naturally the resi-
and Carol Van Brocklyn pledged Tri their distinguished alumni take part FRATS ARE ALOOF handicap in the way of that oppor- dents, including Mrs. Rutland, are
Delta. in rushing, and observes that "they Further, President Chase mentions tunity." delighted with the gift.
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KAMPUS KRAX
THEN THERE WAS CLOUGH

EATON WHO RETURNED FROM
THE WEST WITH THE REMARK
THAT HE CAME FROM THE
WEST WHERE MEN WERE
MEN AND PANSIES WERE
FLOWERS.

John Henry-Professor the next
room is on fire!

Prof. MacCorkle-Why worry
me? Am I in the next room?

Dr. Hartley-Now if you had $5
and loaned Erskine $2 and Jones
$1 and Bearden $2, how much would
you have left?

Stewart-I wouldn't have no sense.

Tit for Tat
"You haven't darned these socks

of mine yet have you." asked the in-
dignant husband.

The calm and collected wife an-
swered demurely. "You haven't
bought me a new fall coat have you?"

"No," replied the spouse.
"Then," continued the wife, "If

you don't give a wrap I don't give
a darn."

DON'T SAY THAT THE GIRL
IS SPOILED-IT MAY BE THE
PERFUME THAT SHE USES.

Can You Imagine It?
This is the way to write a thor-

oughly angry business letter:
"Sir, my typist, being a lady, can-

not take down what I think of you.
I, being a gentleman, cannot write
it. You, being neither, can guess it
all."-Authorship Lnknown.

The devil sent the wind
To blow the skirts knee high;

But Ileaven is just and sent
the dust

To fill the bad man's eye.

Heidelberg-What is college?
Veazey-A four year loaf, that

takes a lot of dough.

Father--Why are you so far be-
hind in your studies, my son?

Holloway-So that I may pursue
them, father.

CATHERINE D.--I SEE WHERE
A MAN MARRIED A WOMAN
FOR MONEY. YOU WOULDN'T
MARRY ME FOR MONEY,
WOULD YOU?

DABNEY-WHY, CERTAINLY
NOT, MY' DEAR 1I WOULDN'T
MARRY YOU FOR ALL TIE
MONEY IN THE WORLD.

Barbour.-You know my folks sure
are lucky, they don't have to buy
me any new books this year.

Pickens-Yeah, how's that?
Barbour-Well. you see, I'm taking

all my last year's subjects over again
this year.

Mary Allie-Do you think of
me at all times, dear?

Malcolm-Not at street cross-
ings, dearest.

"Your father looks very distin-
guished with his snow-white hair,"
said the college frosh to his room-
mate.

"Yes, answered Gammage, he's got
me to thank for that."

COLEMAN-WHEN A YOUNG
LADY BECOMES TOO STOUT TO
ENTER A TELEPHONE BOOTH--

WILLIS - WELL? THERE'S
JUST NO USE TALKING--.

Poor Old Adam
"Aw, Eve, now you've gone and

put my dress suit in the salad again."

Prof.-"Can you tell me what
makes the Tower of Pisa lean?"

Sanders-"Naw, I wish I did;
I'd take some myself."

Frances D.--I hear that the zoolo-
gists found a lamb in South America
that could run 40 miles an hour.

Dr. Lackey-That's about the only
kind of a lamb that could keep up
with Mary nowadays.

"Tate," asked Capers, "is it
correct to say that you 'water' a
horse when he is thirsty?"

"Yeah."
"Well, then," said Capers, pick-

ing up a saucer, "I'm going to
milk the cat."

He-"Say I could love my girl
more if she wasn't so skinny."

She-"You shouldn't say 'skinny;'
in the best places they say slender."

He-"Say, listen, in the best places
she is skinny."

II--- -- s-- -- ---------- I err.. o

FROSH LEARN SYSTEM
"Ignorance of the law is no excuse" is a maxim that everyone

knows. and it is applicable here on the Southwestern campus.
Freshmen, expected to be dumb in many things, are not ex-

pected to be dumb in regard to the honor system. Every student
of the school should be, and has the opportunity to be familiar with
the strict requirements of that system.

There will be the usual expulsions from the student body for
dishonesty in academic work this year unless the new men know
what constitutes a violation of the law and what does not. Every
freshman ought to safeguard himself by seeing that all work as-
signed him of a personal nature is done without the help of anyone.
This applies to laboratory work as well as to classroom work.

In writing themes it is cheating and a punishable offense to
copy the words of a reference book. Of course marked quotations
and excerpts are permissible.

It is our belief that most offences against the honor system are
committed through ignorance and are not intentional. Therefore
stamp out ignorance.

FACULTY RULING GOOD
The faculty ruling to eliminate the evil of roaring motorcycles

on the campus during school hours is a good one.
It may seem strange that students should object to something

that interferes with class work, but such is the case, and campus
opinion is heartily in accord with the action of the faculty.

Excessive racing of engines, either of automobiles or motorcycles,
is unnecessary and usually is only a means of attracting attention
to the owner who seeks to demonstrate what a dare-devil he is.

It is a wise thing to stop motorcycles from tearing at a break-
neck sped through the campus.

LET'S WATCH THE MANNERS
"Spit" may be a horrid word and all that, but something must

be said to stop excessive expectoration in the College Store.
An announcement in chapel to the above effect drew the laughs

of the student body who took the matter too much as a joke.
In a supposed center of culture such as Southwestern it should

be unnecessary to speak to the students about this. But the evil
exists and it must be eliminated.

Tobacco chewers, who are entirely within their rights when they
chew in private or among those whom they do not offend should
the women of the campus. They should have a decent respect for
the feelings of others.

When Southwestern becomes a club for thugs, roughnecks, tough
eggs, and men of that caliber, spitting will be in vogue. But as
long as some pretense of culture and gentlemanliness is alive such
offensive practices will not be tolerated.

JUST A BIT OF DORM LIFE
... -n.nw wxn w«urn .... w.w *n......... aw - -..w ... r.-... 

EVERGREEN HALL
We recommend that a telephone

service be installed between Red's
and Jimmy's rooms and the upstairs
corner room in Stewart. Specially
for those late conversations.

Cora Lee Coppedge visited her
home town last week. She found
Rosedale, Mississippi, rather quiet,
but she declared that there is noth-
ing like a visit to pep you up.

The K. D.'s Saturday brought sev-
eral town girls in to spend the night
and partake of a bit of dormitory
life.

Marjorie Hutton has departed for
Cincinnati, and so there'll be no more
blues, at least played as she could
play them.

Nell Davis has returned from Nash-
ville, where she spent last week-end
at a student conference.

CALVIN HALL
Common rumor over Calvin Hall

has it that Meeks Hinson, who is
not particularly desirous that the
freshmen should throw him in the
pond, and to warn off any such in-
cident, has placed a sign of complete
information and detailed direction
over the bed of Jinks Joyner, his
roommate. Jinks is High Priest of
the Sanhedrin and the freshmen some
night in their haste might make a
pardonable mistake and induce Hin-
son to go with them on a ride to the

nearest pond. The sign over Joy-
ner's bed reads. "This is Him, Fresh-
men." Smart Lad!

All this stuff about dormitory stu-
dents being lazy is a lot of bunk.
Proof is given by the fact that two
inmates get up at the invigorating
hour of six and go out on the track
every morning to prepare for the
coming cross-country season. Carol
Cloar and Freshman Thomas are the
two ambitious lads. That's just two.
But didn't we say all.

Prayer meetings are held in room
202 every night under the direction
of Russell Cross and William Bens-
berg. The meetings come as a result
of the agitation on the part of the
Southwestern Christian Union to
make the religious life of the campus
more predominant.

Nomination for the biggest bull-
shooter in the entire hall, Bill Walk-
er. You should hear him some time
when he gets strung out on a star-
tling tale. It's a treat.

Little Mac (locking at a leopard
at the zoo)-"Say, bud, is that the
dotted lion that the insurance man
spoke about when he lent you his
pen?"

"HERE'S WHERE I LOSE
GROUND," SAID KNIGHT, AS
HE STEPPED INTO THE BATH-
TUB.
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WE STILL LEAD!

The Best Hot Toasted
Sandwiches in Memphis - - I 5c

Our Daily Special - - - - - 10c

I Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc. I
I "Service That Pleases" I

Free Delivery Phone 7-2021 

Nothing Is More Fun Than An
Halloween Party!

Avoid the bother and fuss of having to make
your costume . . . . select one of these clever and
flattering suits all ready to slip into, Boys and
Girls.

They're modestly priced

Small, Medium, Large

98c and $1.69

Sears, Roebuck and Company
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SUE TO LOU
Dear Lou:

Well there is no football game on
for this Saturday so there isn't much
to say. I think the team is just
saving up for the Ole Miss game my-
self. Too bad about Butch's shoul-
der. He may be ready to play next
Saturday though. Since there is an
open afternoon on the calendar you
might know somebody would do
something about it. Well anyway
the Chi O's are having luncheon at
their lodge and after that there will
be an informal open house.

The A. O. Pi freshettes had a hay
ride the end of last week. It was
some hay ride too and everybody
had a big time!

Kathryn Brown, Anne Galbreath,
Emily Wallace and Cordelia Jones,
chaperoned by Professor Albert Er-
skine will make a weekend trip to
'Nashville, the Vanderbilt-Tulane
game being the attraction.

Frances Durham is going up for
the game too and not with a crowd
of girls either.

Yes you are right. Peggy Walker
is wearing a frat pin, and what's
more I know what kind it is and who
it belongs to. If anybody else wants
to know though they'll have to ask
her.

Tomorrow night the Varsity Club
will have its first dance. It promises
to have everything you need for a
good time with a big crowd. I can't
wait.

I saw Claude McCormick and Dor-
othy Smith leaving school together
yesterday. I wonder if Claude likes
Dr. Wisewell very much. Would
you?

We all wonder since when Mar-
garet Tallichet and Henry Watkins
think they rate sitting in the honor
student's section of the library. My,
but freshmen are dumb!

Too bad the weather man disap-
proved of the steak roast. I'll tell
you about it next time I write.

Yours,
SUE.

Howry-"How would you like
to marry a one-eyed man?"

Henderson-"Not at all."
H-owry-"Better let me carry

that umbrella then."

Margaret M.-"lf you try to
kiss me I'll yell for my father."

Razz-"Where is he?"
Margaret M.-"ln South Amer-

ica."

COSTUMES Wigs. Beards
Accessories for Minstrels, Amateur

Theatricals, School Plays,
Parties, Balls

Send List of Requirements for
Estimates |

Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Main Phone 8.1685

Across from our Old Location

ANNUAL STAFF
IS CHOSEN NOW

3erson's Announcement

Pays Rich Dividends

Response to an announcement made
by Bill Berson, Editor-in-Chief of the
Lynx, Southwestern annual, was very
gratifying. Berson announced in

chapel during the week that anyone

desiring to work on the editorial staff
of the annual should apply to him

for a job as soon as possible, and
many answered the call the first day.
Editor Berson stated that he had
plenty of helpers now for every de-
partment of the annual work.

Albert Erskine, business manager of
the Lynx, has stated that he will or-
ganize his staff very soon but is not
ready to issue a call for volunteers
yet.

Meanwhile work on the annual is
progressing with the taking of a new
set of views of the campus and the
buildings for the 1932 Lynx by E. H.
Cassaday, contracted photographer
for the annual. All individual pic-
tures of the student body have not
yet been taken and effort is being
concentrated on the taking of these

pictures so as not to delay the edi-
tion of the book due to the pictures
being late.

Confessions
of a CO-ED:

"My latest weakness
(not masculine gender,
silly) is

HAMBURGER
(IO10c)
and

BARBECUE
SANDWICHES

(15c-2 for 25c)

they're cooked before your
eyes and served on a jumbo
toasted bun. Where do I
get them? That's easy,

Terrace
Fountain
E. Parkway, opp. Overton Pk.

"City's Finest"

Sandwiches, Drinks,
Barbecue
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DRAMATIC CLUB
CHOOSES FROSH
Players Pick New Talent

For Work of Year

Try-outs for membership in'the
Southwestern Players were held last
week at which time twelve men stu-
dents were selected by the judges as
having the necessary qualities for
membership in the organization.
'T'ry-outs for girls will be held in the
early part of next week.

Those selected at the try-cuts last
week are: Jack Crosby. Sivley Moore, I
Phil O'Donnell. Sherman. W. L. Tay-
lor, Robert Walker. Beverly Bucking-
ham, Alvin Tlate. T om Jones. Paul
Calanms. ,lenry Watkins, and Ho ward
Coo~k.

MA\P OUT PLANS
TIhc Players are planning to put on

plays at intervals during the coming
year and have mapped out a promis-
ing set of plans fur the years work
and with the new talent being ac-
quired from the increased member-
ship they are expecting to have an
interesting program of entertain-
ments. Their first effort of the sea-
son will be the play to be presented
tonight in conjunction xith the
Women's Undergraduate Society en-
tertainment in Hardie Auditorium.

It is hoped that the Players will be
able this year to put on a three-act
play as the highlight of the season, a
feature that was lacking last year as
the usual play was incorporated with
the annual Glee Club presentation as
the "Pirates of Penzance"which was
produced at the Ellis Auditorium near
the close of the school year, '[he
Players have not vet determined
whether or not they will put on the
individual production as was the prac-
tice in former years.

Electrocute Flies
Northfield, Minn. - Students at

Carleton College here are flocking to
a Nrthfield restaurant, not only be-
cause of the food, but to get a look
at a new type of fly extinguisher.

A spare screen on the windows of
the place is charged with 1'% volts
of electricity-just enough to elec-
trocute any fly attracted by the
cooking. It works.

The King-What were you do-
ing in the Queen's bedroom?

Casnova-Wonndering how that
Murad slogan is going to work.

Tom-They say that they can't
get that dancer to do the hula for
less than ten dollars.

Paul-Yes, that's her rock bottom.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, CRCULATION, ETC..
REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON-
GRESS OF AUGUST 24. 192,

Of The Sou'Wester published weekly
at Memphis, Tennessee, for October 1,
1931.
State of Tennessee, County of Shelby, ss.

Before me, a Notary Public in and for
the State and county aforesaid, personal-
ly appeared E. Thompson Holloway, who,
having been duly sworn according to
law, deposes and says that he is the
Business Manager of the SouWester and
that the following i to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true statement
of the ownership, management ( d if
a daily paper, the circulation), etc.. of
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required by
the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied

in section 411, Postal Laws and Regu-
lations, printed on the reverse of this
form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing editor,
and business managers are:

Publisher-Student Body of South-
western. Southwestern, Memphis,

Editor-Jimmy Hughes, 147 Harbert
Ave.. Memphis.

Managing Editor-None.
Business Manager-E. Thompson Hol-

loway, Southwestern. Memphis.
2. That the owner is: (If owned by

a corporation, its name and address must
be stated and also immediately there-
under the names and addresses of stock-
holders owning or holding one per cent
or more of total amount of stock. If
not owned by a corporation, the names
and addresses of the individual owners
must be given. If owned by a firm.
company, or other unincorporated con-
cern, its name and address, as well as
those of each individual member, must
be given.)

Student Bm'y of Southwestern. South-
western, Memphis, Tenn.

3. That the known bondholders. mort-
gagees, and other security holders own-
ing or holding I per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are: (If there are none.
so state.)

None.
4. That the two paragraphs next

above, giving the names of the owners,
stockholders, and security holders, if
any, contain not only the list of stock-
holders and seurity holders as they ap-
pear upon the books of the company but
also, in cases where the stockholder or
security holder apears upon the books
of the company as trustee or in any
other fiduciaryr relation, the name of the
person or cororaton for whom such
trustee is acting, is given, also that the
said two pragraphs contin statements
embring affiant's full kowlede and
belief as to the circumstances and con-
dition, under which stockholders and
security holders who do not atppear upon
the books of the company as trustee,
hold stock nd ecurities in a capacity
other than that of a bona fide owner:
and this affiant has no reason to believe
that any other person, association, or
corporation has any interet direct or in-
direct in the said stock, bonds, or other
securities than a so stated by him.

IE. THOMPSON HOLLOWAY
Business Mlanaer.

Sworn to and subcribed before me this
fiitda hiof October. 191.
(Sel): :ALBERT luCillE.

Missionary To Mexico Enters School
And Has Much of Interest To Relate
Miss Myrtle James Enrolls At Southwestern After

Ten Years As Methodist Missionary

Southwestern has a new student. After ten years as a missionary of
the Southern Methodist in Mexico, Miss Myrtle James has returned to
America on furlough and is planning to spend her year in Memphis at-
teding college. Miss James is enjoying studying again after hasing been
on the other side of the professorial chair for so many years. Bitt she
finds stme of the subjects a bit hard to take up again.

Bare Bear Story
When a hear was killed by hunters

in lurkey several days ago, a child
who was lost four years agi was
found wth the animal, quite savage
in its habits. Tle child's mother is
now attempting to civilize him.

Squad Is Green
Stanford University, Cal. - Coach

Jimmy Bradshaw of the Stanford

freshman eleven has 63 men on his
squad, and not one of them has had

any experience as a fullback. Only

two on the squad can boast of tackle
experience.

Party is Queer
The annual get-together party of

students at Carleton College, North-

field, Minn., is called the "I am me,
Who are you?' party.

Anylitical geometry is an especial
source of difficulty, while Spanish.

her everyday langtage fr the list
ten years, is very easy for her-.

ON It.RLOtUGH
With the exception of a ten months

sick lease in 1924, this is Miss James'
first furlough since she went to the
mission field in 1921. She is stationed
in Monterey-Monterey the beaiuti-
ful, the romantic. And according to
Miss lames Monterey's charm has

Beg Pardon
l S newspapers sometimes

make errors which are excts-
able but painful.

Tlie Su'wester is sorry that
it printed in the last issue an
article stating that Dorothy
Whitten won the voice contest
tponsored by liss Ray Moore. I

Dorothy hitner, a junior
tranfer from Brenau, won the
contest and will receive the
prize f a scholarship of twxo
v oiice le'soins a weekl at Miss

* Nh iie' tudiio on Snwluen
avenu.

T Ihe ohviolis similarity oif the
twoi nalies is respoinsihle Ior
the inaIccuracy i~f the article.

I he Su' ester wxihes to
thank members of the student
body who called its attention
to the error and wishes to state

t t it it alxays open or cor-
rectioins.

...................... .

not been exaggerated. She says that ut'ngte cents atsweek.Now the

she has crossed the country of Mex- organization has spread throughout
the Southern states and numbers

ico from border to border and has tiSthingsits members.
adlults amoncng its members.

found no place so splendid in natural SCHIOOL IS METIIODIST'
beauty as this lovely little city. T his school thus supported by the

TiACHES SCIHOOL .Methodists of A\merica is considered
Miss James teahes in the instituto the best school in Monterey and is

Laurens in Monterey. 'hhs institute attended by all children, ,Protestants
.nd Catholics, whose parents are

is a school founded by the Rose a~(u ogxete h eteoanxious to give them the best edu-
Bud society which was begun by a ctional alsantage and are willing to
group of little children each contrib- set aside ireligius prejudice to do so.

Colleges Help
Washington - President Ioover's

organi/ation on unemployment re-
lict has reported that colleges and
universitles are co-operating to re-
liexe unemployment by making it
eaier this year for students to fi-
nance themselves in college, thus
keeping them from joining the thou-
sands seeking xwork.

T he last Mexican revolution had
its northern outbreak in Monterey,
and Mi s lames tells of how the
school wxas turned into a hospital, a
distpenary, and a canteen.

MI XICANSS IRlI NLY
Ilaxing been entertained in verit-

able palaces and in the humblest
,one-room, dirt-floor huts, Miss James
likes to speak of the hospitality of
the Mexicans ot all classes. She says
that at irst most of the Protestant
converts sere of the poorer people.
but that now many of them come
from the tipper lexels of society.
ihe woirk is enlarging every day, na-

tive workers are replacing mission-
aries, and the present Protestant
bishop of Mexico is himself a lexi-
can wx'ho received his theological
training at Vanderbilt University.

Mexican school children are eager
to learn, she says, and show remark-
able aptness in picking up English.
All of the school work is of course
conducted in SpSanish, but English
is taught in every grade.

Miss James adds that she likes
Southwestern very much and is made
very happy by the kind and friendly
spiiit shown by the students here.

MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE
Sealed Tight - Ever Right

The Unique
HUMIDOR
PAC KAGE

Zip-
and it's open!

See the new notched tab on the
top of the package. Hold down
one half with your thumb. Tear

off the other half. Simple. Quick.
Zipi That's all. Unique I Wrapped
in dust-proof, moisture-proof,

germ-proof Cellophane. Clean, protected,
neat, FRESHI - what could be more modern
than LUCKIES' improved Humidor package-
so easy to open I Ladies - the LUCKY tab is-your
finger nail protection.

LUCKY
Made of the finest tobaccos -The STR I

Cream of many Crops - LUCKY STRIKE alone
offers the throat protectIon of the exclusive
"TOASTING" Process whIch Includes the use of
modern Ultra VIolet Rays - the process that
expels certain bIting, harsh Irritants naturally
present In every tobacco leaf. These expelied
irritants are not present In your LUCKY STRIKEI
"They're out -so the can't be inI" No wonder
LUCKIES are always kInd to your throat.

"It's toasted"
0 i. lb.TM A. 1kssstC.. Nb..

our Throat Protecion - against irritaion - against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

TUNE IN-The Lucky
StreDance Orchsra
eery Tuesday, Thurss
day and Saatrday es

sngs over N.B.C.
-'Oas

___ _1
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The Mississippians

Chi Omega Sorority To Give Medal To
Nation's Highest Achievement Woman
Distinguished Committee of Women Will Search for

American Woman Having Achieved the Most

Cleveland, Ohio-You college boys What American woman has the
who have a tough time breaking in credit?
your new pipes, give thanks to Pipe A committee of prominent womer
Maker John Bessai, of this man's velt, wife of the governor of New Yo
city, and try out his recipe for taking months in which to find her,
away that taste of varnish. Here

it is:She must hav e achieved notable
it is:

Mix up a solution of one-half tea- Train On Beach
spoon of salt in one-eighth glass of
water. Fill up the bowl of the pipe Winter Pairk. F:la.-TI en days of
with the solution. If it's a straight training in bathing suits on the sandy
stem job, hld your finger oIver the beach at New Smyrna Beach. Fla.,
mouthpiece, if it is a curved stem, was the tough assignment given the
prop it up against something. Rollins College football squad early

LET IT STAND in the season,
Let it stand not longer than ten

minutes. Then shake out the water, Co-Eds Watched
fill up with tobacco and smoke at Columbia, Mo. - Announcements
once, naturally. The salt crystallies made by the deans of women of the
and forms a crust through which the University of Missouri and twvoi girls'
taste of the wood cannot penetrate. Ischools here, assert that co-eds may

TWO TYPES 01 SMOKERS not talk to men for more than three
There are, whether you know it minutes at a time in the street, nor

or not, two types of pipe smokers, go to the dentist's without a chap-
hot smokers and cold smokers. The erone.
latter have at least four pipes, and
smoke each one not longer than three Change Curriculums
clays in succession. Then the pipe New York-According to Dr. tIer-
toes up to dry, and a fresh one is Bert E. Bruner, professor of educa-taken out, A pipe is never allowed
to dry without cleaning. Thus a tnivrsity, more changes in college
pipe gets a good week's rest betweenuriulum recnos sinolnti
smokes curriculums are now going on in this

G;irls? We'd rather see you smoke country than ever before,
your cigarets.

--- Invite Gandhi

Suits Made to Measure

FRED ESPINOSA
1024 Sterick Bldg. Phone 6-3764

TAILOR
E. B, Clark, Salesman, Memphis

P~resident . L. ItendrcKs of Cen-
tral Missouri State Teachers Col-
lege, has extended a personal inita-
tion to Mahatma Gandhi to visit
Warrensburg and the college campus
if he comes to the United States.
President Hlendricks has met the Ma-
hatma personally.

m

n,

)rl

most notable accomplishment to her

including Mrs. Franklin D. Roote-
rk, is hunting her. They have eight

accomplishment in tne branch of a
large field-the professions, public
affairs, art, letters, business, finance
or etucation. 11er judges will he
leading representat:v's of each of
thse fields.

GIVEl'MEDAL.
When she is fond-and hundreds

of eligible names will be canvassed
in search for her-she will receive
the National Achievement Award, a
symbolic medal that is to be awardetd
next June for the first time.

I he award, to he made annually
thereafter to an outstanding woman,
is sponsored by the national sorority
of Chi Omega and is to be presented
ftrmally at the 1932 convention of
that organization at White Sulphur
Springs, W. Va, next June.

In announcing the committee on
award here today, Mrs. Mary Love
Collins, national president of Chi
Omega, said:

WOMEN LIKE WOMEN
"We have set up this award to

show that somen appreciate the abili-
ties of other womlen and will give
credt where credit is due."

Mrs. Roosevelt represents the field
of public affairs on the committee
on award. She is active in sociologi-
cal and civic matters and is a mem-
ber of America's most distinguished
family in public affairs.

Miss Marjorie Nicolson, represent-
ing the field of letters, is Professor
of English and Dean of Smith Col-
lege. She is also author of a num-
ber of articles in her field.

Miss Mary Vail Andress, repre-
senting husiness and finance, is as-
sistant cashier of Chase National
Bank, New York. She has an en-
viable record for Red Cross relief
work during the World war and for
Near Last relief work.

Miss Elizabeth Dyer, representing
the field of education, is Director
of the School of Hlousehold Adminis-
tration, University of Cincinnati and
President of the Ohio State Home
Economics Association.

Dr. Beatrice M. Hinkle, represent-
ing the professions, opened the first
psychotherapeutic clinic in America
at Cornell Medical College and is
a medical psychoanalysist of note.

Mrs. Laura Gardin F-raser, repre-
senting the field of art, is an eminent
sculptor, and winner of several med-
als in her field.

DESIGN MEDAL
The presentation medal was de-

signed by Miss l'rances Grimes, a
distinguished sculptor of New York,
and is a compelling bit of art and
symbolism. On one side is the in-
scription, "Achievement Serves and
Ennobles," flanking a woman seat-
et with a torch and spray of wheat
in her hands. The torch rests on
the ground, emblematic of the idea
that it rests on a safe and secure
foundation.

On the reerse of the medal ap-
pears the words, "Awarded as a Sym-
bol for Achievement," surrounding a
grecian altar, with a sprig of laurel
tn one side and a spray of wheat on
the other.

AWARD OF INTEREST
The contemplated award of the

Chi Omega medal is of particular
interest to the large number of Chi
Omegas living in this vicinity. T1he
organization has an alumnae chapter
here and an active chapter.

Officers of alumnae chapter are:
Miss Roberta Gillis, president: Miss
L~ouise Clark, vicepresident; Mrs.
Hugh Raines, secretary; and Mrs.
T. M. Deaton, treasurer,

Officers if active chapter are: Miss
Anne Hudson, president; Miss Jane
Barker, vice-president; Miss Annie
Galbreath, secretary, and Miss Eloise
Brett, treasurer,

Man Gets Hot
Pasadena, Cal.-Russell W. Porter,

associate in optics at the California
Institute of Technology, has told of
plans for creating temperatures in
laboratories here as high as those in
the sun spots.

Invade Seaboard
Madison, Wis-When the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin football team plays
the University of Pennsylvania at
Philadelphia Oct. 24, it will mark the
first Atlantic seaboard invasion by
the Cardinals since 1899.

and Verne Adams
Both Football Teams Will Be Guests of the Casino

For This Event

-- - - - - - - -f - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I BEST, BIGGEST, MILDEST,
CLEANEST!

II

John Ruskin I
The mildest and most mellow Cigar
On sale in the College Supply Store

. f..._.a---b-------------:-

---------- _ .
PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

I I

The services rendered by +lQe two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

HERE'S HOW TO
BREAK IN PIPE

Syrian Is Good
Philadelphia. - John Driebe of

Scranton, candidate for halfback on
the Temple University team this
year, never saw a football until eight
years ago when he first came to this
country with his family from Syria.
Driebe was a star high 'school play-
er, showing his heels to many an
American-born player who had been
brought up with the game.

Success
Laundry, Inc.

'LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
1000 Jefferson Ave.

j 2-3125 I
Campus Reps.-Paul Jones, I

Bob Pfrangle
i .1*.c..I.@..IOIDI..OafInbo-eo4..I

Smallest
Lightest

Strongest
of any standard, four-row key-
board typewriter.

Only 4 inches high in its carry-
ing case

Carries it own desk
Takes long envelope

Paragraph key for indenting para-
graphs

Moulded, Stream-line body

Several smart color combinations

Complete visibility of writing line

The Typewriter for home, school
and traveling use.

TOM HOLLOWAY,
Campus Representative

Watches, Rings and Jewelry

-from the House of Brod-
nax are of unquestionable
value, They are pieces
that young men and young
women will admire for

beauty and cherish for
quality. Come and see
what Brodnax has to offer
before you make your
selection, The price range
is exceedingly wide and the
variety of items unequaled
in Memphis.

GEO. T. BRODNAX, Inc.
Main at Monroe

I

I

I
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5
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Memphis, Tenn.

Is one food that you
may indulge in freely.

;EAMvIIts nourishing proper-
ties mean better health

E A MviBe sure that when or-

dering Sodas and Sun-
daes you specify For-
tune's All-Cream Ice
Cream.

Sold by the
COLLEGE STORE

Authority Gives Good
Way to Treat New Pipes

AGED MAN SAYSCo-Eds Battle For
LOVE IS GREAT Smoking Privilege

Chicago. - In their fight for the

Famous British Biologist right to smoke in sorority houses,
co-eds at Northwestern University

Urges Youth to Love have used the name of no less than
Frances Willard, founder of the

London.-"Fall in love," is the best Women's Christian Temperance Un-
possible advice to youth, according to a Evera womans
Sir J. Arthur Thomson, famous Brit- Miss Jean Van Eea oa'

editor of the Daily Northwestern,
ish biologist, now 70 years of age. undergraduate newspaper, said she

If I were to give my advice, I had discovered in old files of the
w.Lmld say to young people-fall in paper that the temperance leader at

ve," he declared. "l o the middle least once had been tempted to try
aged-avoid bad debts. They are a cigaret-and got caught.
payable in old age and they are not "According to thc files," Miss Van
)leasant. Evera said, "a preceptress came into

I o the aged. I would say: Get Miss Willard's room and saw smoke
young again. Join the society of the curling from a bureau drawer. Pull-
,)ld and Bold." ing open the drawer, she was horri-

'all:ng in love, Sir Arthur e- fied to find a half-burned cigaret.
Glared, is relly "rising in love." TIhis Miss Willard apparently was just
chapter of life has more possibilities like any other girl.
.,f uplift than any other, he thinks. Mrs. ldson Fowler, president of

IOV': IS (REAT the Quadrangle Club at the Univer-
"It is a pity that so much empha- sity, issued the ban against the smok-

sis is laid on the physiological and ing in the sorority houses. 'rhe club
so little on the psychological side supervises the houses.
of youth," he asserted. "L ove is one ...
of the two or three greatest oppor- Mother-"Now come and kiss your
tunities of life. Aunt Mildred."

"What is love? It has three notes Robert B.-"Aw, what have I done
which Browning said made not a now?"
sound but a chord. T hey are:

"Physical fondness, which is indis-
pensable.

"Emotional attractionf linked to the
purely physical attraction, through
the appeal of duty and strength,

[The note often missed altogether
of higher sympathies in intelligence,
purpose, and ideals which mean de-
cency and good living.

"IThere is a great tendency to make
a scapegoat of sex. The trouble is THE
that youth is so miseducated, The
fact is that youth has so few big Remington
interests and has ceased to strive aft-
er higher values. Portable

"The safeguard is to fall in love."
---- C~---e. 11 . g~o

THE CASINO BALL ROOM

Southwestern-Ole Miss Night
Saturday, October 24th

TWO GREAT ORCHESTRAS
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MORE STUDENT
THIS SEMESTER

National Survey Shows a
Rise In City Colleges

Cleveland, Ohio.-American educa-
tional leaders this year predicted be-
fore the opening of colleges and uni-
versities that the depression would
tend to increase the number of stu-
dents attending higher educational
institutions in the large cities, and to
slightly reduce the number attending
colleges and universities in the small-
er towns.

The reason given for this predic-
tion was the fact that many students
hitherto attending small colleges
away from home, would remain at
home in the city and attend colleges
there, where they could attend
classes and still remain at home to
eat and sleep, thus cutting down the
expenses.

Shortly after the school year
opened it appeared that in general
the prediction was accurate, although
definite figures were not available
this week.

e - ------.--- aU~ U.4

Harold High

LYNX GRIND ON
PREPARING FOR
OLE MISS TILT
Coaches Slavedrive Team

To Put Boys in Shape

AIR GAME IS STRONG
Ole Miss Battered But On

Their Toes For Game

"Will they do it?" Such is the
question that many Southwestern
alumns are asking themselves con-
cerning the approaching Ole Miss-
Southwestern game.

The Lynx have never been able
to push over a victory on the boys
from Mississippi, but the whole team
to a man says that they will beat
the Ole Missers this year, and how.

Coaches Haygood and Miller are
putting the squad through some hard
paces so that the boys will white-
wash the visitors with a vengeance.

SQUAD IN SHAPE
The squad is in fine shape with

the exception of Capt. Bill Walker
and Butch Love, fleet-footed quarter-
back, who are now on the hospital
list but will be available for the Ole
Miss game.

The Southwestern passing defense
got a good workout against the ac-
curate passing of Permenter, Mill-
saps captain, last week. The Lynx
broke up all the Millsaps passes that
were anywhere near dangerous. How-
ever, the short pass defense was not
so good.

The pass offense is also getting its

"Cofton" Perrette

Bostonians
SHOES FOR MEN

Styled Right--Priced Right

Now $650 to $800

New

MANSFIELD
Made by the Men Who Make Bostonians

S5
A Shoe you

paid more money
For a Few Months Ago.

Bostonian Shoe Store
Union Ave. Entrance Peabody Hotel

I'm the Gink
I'm the rough and tough gink

who swaggers about the cam-
pus with an air of brutal su-
periority. I know everybody
hates a sissy so I try to be
just the opposite and so I cuss
and fuss to show I'm not a
pansy.

If the dirty jokes are going
around, and I usually see that
they are, I tell the dirtiest. If
there's a' little swearing to be
done I outdo the others.

But in the College Store I
shine most. The space is small
so I domineer it with my loud
tone and raucous horse laugh.
Nobody thinks I'm a sissy, I
bet.

I chew tobacco, too, in case
you don't know it. That makes
me look mannish. And when
I want to spit I do so even if
girls are present. The old store
basket or any corner suffices.

Yes I'm rough and tough and
mean and just a rambling, MAJORS MARCH
shambling, he-man and I know Receiving the ball deep in their

Gink! first down. With lateral passes, dou-
ble passes, triple passes and off tackle
slants the Majors went marching

Suspend Princeton down the field in a mighty effort
to score before the Lynx men could

Players W ho Drink get going. Aided by two penalties
the Mississippians advanced to the

Princeton, N. J.-Students at thirty yard line. Here the Lynx
Princeton University this week are held and punted out of danger. How-
still awaiting word as to whether five ever, the Millsaps boys had tasted
varsity football men are suspended sweet yardage and back they came,
for the year or only a week. throwing everything but the water

The five got in trouble one hot bucket. The first quarter went to the
day last week after football practice militants as they had the ball most
when they journeyed to a Trenton, of the time.
N. J., beer joint, and were there LYNX GET GOING
caught in the act by a member of
the coaching staff. Although both teams were on the

Princeton's training rules are point of melting they redoubled their

strict. The five admitted their guilt efforts in the second period. It was
and turned in their football suits. No not till then that Southwestern's
one knew how long their punishment powerful offense began to click. With
would last. savage bursts of speed and sharp off-

- tackle slants Newton, High, and Hin-
share of attention. The backs are son fought their way down the field.
learning how to hold that agate and But the Majors always held in the
the ends ate learning how to get into 'shadow of their goal posts.
the clear spots. Southwestern passes BARBOUR PASSES
spread havoc among the Millsaps With only three minutes left in
pass defense last week, and a few the first half Chauncey Barbour, pass
weak points must be brushed up if slinger supreme, was sent in to the
the boys wish to put the Missis- fray. "The Great" Barbour heaved
sippians to rout. the spheroid to alert receivers so

AIR GAME STRONG successfully that when the half ended
The aerial game of the Lynx the ball was three yards from the

should be one of its strong parts of Millsaps goal. Jinx Joyner showed
attack against their opponents. You the stuff on this drive down the field,
know that old saying that a strong especially on a smashing buck for
passing attack makes a strong run- nine yards through the middle of
ning attack and vice versa, the Major's forward wall.

The Ole Miss team has had some- LYNX SCORE
thing of a suicide schedule this year, When the kickoff whistle sounded
having met Tulane, Alabama, and for the second half there was a rest-
Tennessee on-successive Saturdays. ed Lynx on the field ready to shoot

The Ole Miss team has lost three the works. From then on it was the
games while the Lynx team has won Lynx cat's game. There was no d'eny-
two and tied one. But the records ink'the potent smashes and swift end
can't be taken for anything as the runs. A fine twenty-five yard run
two teams have not as yet met the by High coupled with a bull's-eye
same teams. pass from the dependable Herbert

FROSH HUSKIES ALL SET Newton put the ball on the Missis-
(Continued from Page I) sippian's five yard line, over which

and Robert Pugh holding down the it was taken by Newton. Newton
other terminal position. McCallum kicked the extra point.
and Bixby are almost sure starters SANDERSON SCORES
at the tackle positions. Givens and The cat had tasted blood and was
Linton, two 180 pound huskies will on a rampage. Through the Millsaps
start at the guards Churchman is line, around the ends, and through
slated to start the game at center, the air the Southwesterners lugged

EAST AT QUARTER the apple down the field. In the
In the backfield Tommy East will last quarter Soak Sanderson, end,

call signais from the quarterback po- made a most beautiful leap high in
sition. East received a leg injury the air to receive a fifty yard pass
during practice this week and in case for a touchdown. Newton plunged
he isn't able to start Jolly will have over for the extra point. The game
charge of the team on the field. ended a few minutes later with the
Thomas Huckabee and McLemore Lynx deep in the Major's territory
Elder will begin the game at half and battering their tottering line to
back. Big Red McLarty has the pieces.
fullback position practically sewed BACKS GO GOOD
up.
Name Pos. Weight
East ----...---... ----... ... Q.B. 140
McNeil ........... H.B. 140
Baker ........-.. H.B. 150
Barnes ............ E. 165
Forman ........... E. 140
McRee ....... H.B. 145
Smith ....-........... H.B. 160
McCallum ...... T. 200
Strong ......-.. H.B. 150
Crosby E. 140
O'Donnell .. _ E. 155
Pugh ............. E. 160
Bogy .. .. ........ E. 150
Moore ... C. 150
White . .. T. 185
Bixby T. 185
McLarty ........ F.B. 180
Huckabee ... H.B. 160
Kidd . ... G. 175
Churchman C. 195
Elder .... H.B. 160
Connell" . G. 170
Linton . G. 180
Givens G. 185
McCallum G. 185

Considering the terrific heat the
Lynx showed up pretty well in the
battle but there is a world of work
to be done before the team will be
ready to take on the tough Ole Miss
aggregation. Especially encouraging
was the work of the backfield down
at Jackson. They were running hard
and blocking for each other with a
viciousness that brought a pleased
smile to Coach Haygood's face. New-
ton and Hinson ripped through the
line time and again for nice gains
while High, the Bounding Rubber
Man from Bessamer, gave the ends
fits. Jinx Joyner played a whale of
a game as did Knight and Wamble.
Barbour's passing was excellent.

LINE SHOWS STUFF
As for the line, they put up a bat-

tle that stopped the' highly touted
Millsaps offense dead in its tracks.
It would be hard to pick the out-
standing linesman of the day. Suf-
fice it to say that all seven of these
youngsters were playing heads up
ball and throwing the Mississippi

LYNX STORM TO
VICTORY OVER
MILLSAPS BOYS
Cats Win 14-0, Weather

Suitable for Swimming

PASSES GET RIGHT

Line Good On Defense,
Backs Tote Ball Well

Neath a blazing sun more suitable
for swimming than for football that
aggressive Lynx Cat tamed the mili-
tant Millsaps Majors to the tune
of 14-0 before a lackadaisical crowd
on Homecoming Day last Friday
down at Jackson, Mississippi. With
the thermometer hovering near the
century mark both teams were slowed
up. However there were thrills ga-
lore in a game that threatened to be
a 0-0 tie.
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Week of Friday
October 16th

LIFETIME OF THRILLS
N TWO TURNS OF THE

CLOCK

"24
HOURS"

with
CLIVE BROOK

KAY FRANCIS
MIRIAM HOPKINS

REGIS TOOMEY
A Param6unt Drama

Comedy

Sportlight

Screen Song

Paramount Sound News

25c 'Til 6:30
pen 40c Evening
:45 10c Children

I

Open at 11:45 I

Week of Friday
October 16th

The One And Only

GRETA
GARBO

In The Arms Of

CLARK GABEL
WHAT A PERFECT PAIR!

IN M-G-M'S

"SUSAN
LENOX"

(Her Fall And Rise)

And Very Unusual
Junior Features

2  'TII : 0--Ten- 4 0

4 Chuidret loe Anytime (4
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CROSS COUNTRY
MEN WORK OUT

Without the guiding hand of a reg-
ular coach, six Southwestern track
men, Perry Bynum, Carol Cloar,
Riley McGaughran, Elbert Huffman,
Clark Porteus and Freshman Thomas,
have been taking regular work-outs
during the past two weeks in an en-
deavor to get in physical trim for the
coming cross-country season. No
meets as yet have been planned with
other colleges, but the members of
the team are expecting to run in sev-
eral races held by different clubs and
organizations in the city.

Cross-country activities have been
on the wane this year with the resig-
nation of Coach W. C. Rasberry,
track coach for the past three years.
His teams were highly successful in
the past and cross-country had be-
come an important sport.

MOST VETERANS
Most of the aspirants for the team

are veterans of many a race and are
capable of training themselves. By-
num, member of the team for three
years began work at the beginning of
last week. McGaughran is beginning
his third year on the team and is a
certain bet. Huffman and Porteus have
been working out regularly and are
quicklly rounding into shape. Cloar
and Thomas are inexperienced, but
will learn the fine points of the run-
ning game from the other members
of the team.

Ann Harding Stars In
"Devotion" at Orpheum
Ann Harding's new RKO Pathe pro-

duction, "Devotion," her first star-
ring vehicle of the new season, made
from Pamela Wynne's well-known
novel, "A Little Flat in the Tem-
ple," is showing at the RKO Or-
pheum Theater through next Thurs-
day.

It is a new type of picture for Miss
Harding in which she plays a double
role-one as her charming self, and
the other a dowdy, middle-aged gov-
erness.

A cast of extraordinary propor-
tions has been assembled about this
always dependable star. Leslie How-
ard plays the masculine lead, and in
lesser roles are such fine character
players as O. P. Heggie, Robert Wil-
liams, Dudley Digges, Louise Closser
Hale, Allison Skipworth, Tempe
Pigott, little Douglas Scott and many
others. Robert Milton directed.-
Adv.

IU

Thurman, The
Tailor

180 S. Main Street

Suits $19.95
Tuxedoes $21.95

Phone 6-1945

MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives

BOSTONIANS
SHOES FOR MEN

"Even the Prices are Comfortable"
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KAPPA DELTAS
PLAN PARTIES
Gay Round Of Social
Days Ahead for Chapter

A series of social activities are
planned by members of Kappa Delta
sorority for the remainder of the
month. An informal open house
given by one of the members, a
Hallowe'en party planned by the
chapter, and a Founders' Day ban-
quet are included in the list.

The Founders' Day banquet will be
given in the Pompeiian room of the
Hotel Peabody, Saturday evening,
Oct. 24. The sorority was founded
in 1897 and the banquet will be a
celebration of its 34th anniversary.

Miss Nelle Martin, chairman of the
entertainment committee, and Miss
Elizabeth Smith, president of the
Southwestern chapter, are in charge
of arrangements.

Members of the alumnae chapter
will be present as well as active chap-
ter members and pledges.

Miss Catherine Davis will be host-
ess at an informal open house Sat-
urday evening in her home, 1466 Carr
avenue. The guest list will be lim-
ited to active chapter members,
pledges, their escorts, and a number
of stags.

Refreshing punch and cakes will be
served during the evening.

The sorority lodge will be the scene
of the Halloween open house to be
given Friday evening. Oct. 30. The
date is the eve of the Howard-South-
western football game and members
of the two teams will be specially
invited guests.

The occasion will specially compli-
ment the pledges of the chapter,
Misses Dorothy Schoolfield, Rosalee
Keenon, Mary Converse, Olive Black,
Nancy Dinsmore, Mary Catherine
Whitman, Jimmie Kate Johnson, and
Gertrude Pullen.

The house will be decorated in the
Halloween motif, with orange and
black streamers, carnival hats, and
confetti adding to the gayety. Guests
will be costumed as spooks, ghosts
and other apparitions associated with
Halloween.

Mexico Plays U. S.
Mexico City-Under the leadership

of Coach Frederick J. Linehan, for-
mer Yale lineman, the University of
Mexico football team left here Oct. 3
for its second annual invasion of the
United States. 'Its first game will be
played Oct. 9 against the University
of Denver at Denver. On Oct. 15
the Latin team will meet the South-
ern Methodist reserves at Dallas,
Texas, and on Nov. 7 will play the
University of Tulsa at Tulsa, Okla.

Mississippi College will send its
football team to Mexico City Dec. 5
to play the University there.

N. Y. U. Is Aged
New York University has begun

its 100th year this fall.

Wesleyan U. Is Old
Wesleyan University, Middletown,

Conn., celebrates its 100th anniver-
sary this month.

N. Y. Goes to School
Registration in New York City

public schools this year was esti-
mated early at 1,250,260.

Man To Conquer Space
A book, "The Conquest of Space,"

by David Lasser, president of the
Interplanetary Society, predicts that
by 1950 man will be sailing in rocket-
ships to the moon, Mars and Venus,
and from continent to continent on
earth in a few hours. In an intro-
ductory ote, Professor H. H. Shel-
don, physicist and engineer of New
York University, says that rocket
study has already made enormous
progress, a fact not generally known.

Teachers Underpaid
The United States Office of Educa-

tion reveals that there are 153,306
one-teacher schools in the country,
employing as many teachers whose
average education does not go beyond
high school and whose average an-
nual salary is $874.

Students Kill Selves
Five students at Budapest took

their own lives within a week be-
cause of poor school grades.

Hazed Frosh Dies
Lloyd Aune, freshman at Stout

Institute, Menominee, Wis., died of
injuries received in a hazing party,
it was decided by the coroners jury
which investigated the death. The
outh's spine was broken.

Chess Wizard Rodney Baine All There
When It Comes To Kings, Pawns, & Co.
Frosh Has Uncanny Bra;n Power and Defeats Haden

And Hartley Easily In Time-Honored Game

"Quick, Watson, the needle!"
In this fashion does Rodney Baine, chess player par excellence, sew

up his games with the great minds which dare to clash with him in the
classic game. In his carter as a chess player, Baine has been the bane of
existence of many master minds. Behind his canny moves is strung the
wreckage of the good Prof Haden and even Dean Hartley himself then

I

........ V0 . .. ... . ... ..... .- - - - - - - - - IflIIII Ig r tl he LLTg IeIr Ia t e est mar k ma U p'g ga ..whom there ain't no than whommer by the freshman class of last year.
Stylus Men Discuss as a chess player around these parts. Baine works on all the chess prob- John Henry Sorry

BAINE IS CHAMP lems that appear in the local papers. Among the many who were sorry
W ork Of Members Baine started out playing chess in He has solved extra difficult prob- that the Southwestern Christian UnTupelo and soon elevated himself to lems composed by experts, some- ion steak oast at Piney 'oods had

The Stylus Club met last night at :he championship of that town. In times arriving at two solutions, much to be postponed on account of wet
six o'clock in the private room to an informal match he quickly dis- to the disgust of the composers. weather was John Henry, aged cam-
dine and discuss original writings by posed of the Mississippi A. & M. Baine takes delicate care of his
the members of the club. chess champion and then soundly brain. Dame Rumor has it that he ie r Sohwesten for year

This year the programs will con- thrashed the Ole Miss champ two eats a head of lettuce every night "Yessuh," John Henry sighed, "I
sist of original selections as much as games out of two in a formal match. just before retiring so that he will sho wisht we oulda gone ut ere.
possible one of the chief purposes I Baine made history at Southwest- have plenty of mental energy toI has aimin to have a glota fun."

of the organization is to encourage three times, lost to him once, and carry him through the gruelling con- John Henry aiming" to go
student writers. drew one. Dean Hartley lost one tests of the next day. His cales- John Henry was aiming to go

game to the freshman and drew the thenics consist of seventeen deep with the students.
Newsboys good Students second. All of which means that breaths every morning on arising and Snap Northern Lights

Rodney knows his pawns. nine full knee bends.
The Central States Circulation When asked how he got that way Montreal.-Three explorers and

Managers Association meeting at LAD HAS BRAINS Baine replied, "I am just a nor- scientists will leave here in a few
Chicago last week, reported that To prove that there really is a mal American boy. As a youth I days for Churchill on Hudson Bay,
newsboys as a lot are good students, great brain behind his chess game walked twelve miles to school every where they plan to take colored mov-
gentlemen and businessmen. Baine scored 198 on the Southwest- day and chopped wood." ing pictures of Aurora Borealis.
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SIley've got to be good !

Each brings out
the best in the other!

The Dodge Sisters are a perfect team
-each brings out the best in the other.

The exclusive Chesterfield Cross-Blend
is like that. It does much more than
merely mix together a few tobaccos, as
in ordinary blending. It actually unites
the best qualities of one type of tobacco
with the best qualities of other types.

Each brings out the best in the other
-creating extra mildness, natural sweet-
ness, and far better taste.

Chesterfield holds everlastingly to
higher standards-

BETTER TOBACCOS, the mildest
and ripest tobaccos that can be
bought.

BETTER PAPER, pure, odorless,
tasteless - the finest made.

BETTER MANUFACTURE, every
step made safe by the highest
scientific standards.

Nobody smokes a better cigarette than
Chesterfield. And nobody ever will.

- - The Dodge Sisters-internationally famous -

Vaudeville Team

Che sterfield
.11, sssir & MYaus ToacoO Co.
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Flunker Gets Job
Boston. Mass.-Justice Holmes of

the United States Supreme Court has
chosen as his secretary for the com-
ing year-a coveted position among
college law graduates-a youth who
flunked his freshman year at Harvard
Law School, only to lead his class at

igraduation. The youth is Horace
SChapman Rose of Columbus, Ohio,
who took his liberal arts degree at
Princeton. "Chappey," as he was
known, was president of the Daily
Princetonian.
ern Intelligence Test, nine points
hihr thn the highs mak mde

Chi Delta Plans a
Program of Poetry
Chi Delta, women's literary society.

will holds its regular semi-monthly
meeting on Monday, October 19, at
1:30 p. m. in Hardie Auditorium.
Annabell Cox, chairman of the pro-
gram committee, has announced the
subject of the program to be Modern
Poetry. Elizabeth Smith will discuss
the biographies of Walter de Ij Mare,
John Masefield, and several other
contemporary poets. Readings and
musical selections will complete the
oro ra m
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